The paper discusses the issues concerning producing of compact hydrogen resources for fuel cells. The suggested alternative is implementation of the reaction of activated aluminum with water. In the paper, as an activator Ga-In liquid eutectic alloy is used. One of the main features of the study is using various industrial aluminum alloys as basic materials. With the help of scanning electron microscopy investigation with local element analysis the process of activation of technical alloy on aluminum basis treated by Ga-In eutectic is studied. Such processing leads, on the one hand, to the intense embrittlement, on the other hand -to the sharp increase in material chemical activity in relation to water with hydrogen emission. It is demonstrated, that activated aluminum can be prospective energy carrier for small-scale hydrogen power energetics.
Introduction
Nowadays, the studies concerning innovation development of alternative energetic are intensively developed. Various technologies of power production are considered: use of solar, atomic, thermonuclear, wind, thermal sources energy etc. There are a lot of studies concerning the increase in the efficiency of the power production technologies based on coal and gas burning in thermal power stations.
Specific direction, which has recently become very popular, is the use of renewable raw materials on the basis of special varieties of algae and agricultural and pharmaceutical waste, forestry and food production, when biogas, bioethanol, biodiesel, and solid biofuel are obtained. It is indisputable, that each of the discussed areas of power industry development at the present level of technology development involves consideration of a wide range of issues related to the efficiency of the process, material consumption, cost, environmental safety, terrorism safety etc. Consideration of the full range of issues of power industry innovative development is an extremely difficult task, however, a number of specific issues may be discussed in the framework of this paper.
The first problem that arises while analyzing of trends related to renewable organic raw materials is its slight difference from conventional thermal power plants in terms of the global warming threat. In the case of conventional energy and energy based on the combustion of organic substances produced from plants in car engines or turbines, electrical equipment end-product is carbon dioxide, which is considered to be the main product responsible for global warming.
The second problem relates to the method of targeted delivery of energy in the required quantity to the consumer. In this case, the question concerning selection method for transmitting and storing electricity or search for efficient energy carriers arises. Many experts believe that the best solution is to transport not electricity itself but energy carrier that can be in demand for energy production at the moment convenient for a customer and in the required amount. The energy carrier, which has been considered recently as a main alternative, is hydrogen. Its use allows solving two major problems of energetics: ecological safety of the energy cycle end products and the possibility of energy carrier transporting and long-term storage.
Without doubt, when using hydrogen as an energy carrier some technical difficulties related to its low density and explosion occur. One of the solutions for these problems concerning the properties of hydrogen is producing hydrogen on-site of the consumption with the help of derived energy. One of the ways of hydrogen production onsite of consumption is its emission in chemical reactions, such as reactions of metallic aluminum with water solutions. Currently, there are well-established concept of "aluminum-hydrogen energy", which is used as a unifying term the complex of energy, chemicals and technological processes, based on the thermodynamics of the oxidation of aluminum for producing hydrogen [1] .
The choice of aluminum as a key element for the proposed energetics is based on the range of its chemical and physical properties. A great role is also played by its abundance in the Earth crust, equal to 8.8% (wt). An old and very popular way of hydrogen production is the reaction of aluminum powder with water in strongly alkaline media [2] :
Research area concerning the increase in aluminum metal reactivity in relation to water with the help of special neutral and non-toxic activators has been developed recently [2] . In contrast with reaction (1), activated aluminum interacts with water under standard conditions in neutral solution:
The objective of this paper is to intensify aluminum -water reaction in neutral media at room temperature with using Ga-In liquid eutectic alloy as an activator.
Experimental
In this paper various objects were used as initial samples: fused A1, industrial alloys АК5М2, D1Т, D16Т, АМg6 and others. In more detail activation of widely-used commercial alloy D16Т (Russian analog is an alloy 2024T3) was analyzed. Activation is performed using the liquid eutectic alloy Ga-In with the MP=15.9º С, composition: Ga 76% (wt.), In 24% (wt.). The activation technology is described earlier in [3] .
Methods
Scanning electron microscope JSM 6610 LV «JEOL» (accelerating voltage -30 kV, resolution -3 nm) was used for investigation of activated aluminum in combination with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer INCA «Oxford instruments». The products analysis after the activated material -water reaction was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) method at X-ray diffraction meter HZG-4/C with radiation CuKα.
Results and discussion
As it was demonstrated earlier, the activation of the basic aluminum alloy is connected with the eutectic penetration along grain boundaries [3] . Such processing leads, on the one hand, to the intense embrittlement, on the other hand -to the sharp increase in material chemical activity in relation to water with hydrogen emission. Fig. 1 presents images of the samples after mechanical rupture test. After the activation the samples sharply changed their mechanical properties and easily failed. Рlastic tensile deformation disappeared. Industrial alloys have considerably different composition and grain structure, connected with the conditions of their preparation. It can be observed in different parameters of alloys activation process and the rate of their further interaction with water. Fig. 2 presents the analysis data of activated material break with the help of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with local element analysis in the mapping mode, i.е. formation of 2-dimentional surface map in the analyzed chemical element, which let us define the character of elements distribution on the break surface. The importance of this method for the system investigated in the paper is determined by the possibility of simultaneous comparison of the surface image of secondary electrons and the maps of Al, Ga and In distribution obtained by EDX method. 2 presents SEM data for the sample, activated under optimal conditions and having high reactivity in relation to water. As it can be seen from the data, grain boundary structure of the material (Fig. 2a) is well-observed on the b a c d a break surface. Polished specimens were not intentionally made for this investigation; juvenile surface of the cleavage was analyzed. The surface has significant heterogeneity, which is distinctly visualized on the elements distribution maps. Shady locations on the maps are owing to the angle of EDX spectrometer location towards the analyzed surface plane. For this sample, the character of the eutectic components distribution on the cleavage surface is homogeneous, intense concentration gradient is not observed, and some highlights on Ga distribution map are probably connected with topographic heterogeneity of the analyzed specimen. It should be noted, that there is no eutectic breakdown in the activated material. The reaction of this activated product interaction with water proceeds quantitatively: there are no reflections of unreacted aluminum in the diffractogram. In the phase composition of the reaction product, at least, 3 components can be identified: bayerite Al(OH)3, nanocrystalline boehmite AlOOH and metallic indium (Fig. 3) . Crystalline phases coupled with Ga failed to be educed, which can be due to gallium incorporation into aluminum hydroxide crystal lattice. It is known, that these two elements have similar chemical properties and can furnish mixed hydroxides. Apices appearance related to metallic indium is unquestionable because it is known that metallic indium in this temperature range does not react with water. Without doubt, while gallium transformation from Ga-In eutectic into mixed hydroxide, indium crystal phase is displaced from eutectics into metallic indium phase, which can be seen from the demonstrated diffractogram (Fig. 3) . To investigate the peculiarities of eutectic breakdown and metallic indium separation, the analysis of reaction products by SEM was conducted. Fig. 4 presents the micrograph of the surface, where against background of hydroxides bulk particles small spherical particles can be observed. According to EDX data, these surface areas are considerably In-enriched. 
Conclusion
The suggested method of aluminum activation provides efficient hydrogen production from water under standard conditions of the reaction beginning. Using aluminum, activated by Ga-In eutectic, it is possible to create compact hydrogen source for a portable hydrogen fuel cell. It is demonstrated, that activated aluminum can be prospective energy carrier for small-scale hydrogen power energetics.
